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Farmville
Vs.

Back the
Varsity
To

Fredericksburg
Saturday

Victory!

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
Volume VII.

Number 13

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1927

STUDENT CONFERENCE IN VARSITY PLAYS GAME WITH
FOLLOWING RULES SHOW
FREDERICKSBURG SATURDAY
QUALITIES OF A GOOD SPORT MIIWAUKEEDEC. 28--JAN. I
It has been said that women are not good sports. Let's show everyone
who comes to our games that S. T. C. has the best sports in the State. We
can do this by remembering the points that are given:

I

!

Farmville State Teachers College
Sends Three Representatives

PEP

First of Basketball (James Will
Be Played en Home
Floor.

"Your pep! Your pep! You've got
Every four years, members of the .
it! Now keep it! Dog-gone it! Don'1
DOES
Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. which '
DOES NOT
lose it! Your pep! Your pep!"
Happy New Year, girls! We are
1. Plays fair at all times.
Does not cheat
compose the Council of Chvistian
Who hasn't heard it? Who doesn't going to start the new year of? with
2. Plays hard to the end.
Associations, meet to discuss their
Does not quit. Is not "yellow."
know it? It's one of our "yells." The a treat, a basketball game. Those who
B, Keeps his head.
common
problems. This year the conDoes not lose his temper though
time is fast approaching when we were here last year know what that
4. Plays for the joy of playing and
ference met in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
wronged
will need to know it—and many more means in the life here at S. T. C.
success of the team.
Three thousand students, represent-!, ..
. ,
, „r .
', »,.
Does not play to the grandstand.
„
i..... ..besides. And songs! We
heard .Miss We are wonderfully proud of our
5. Is a good team worker.
ing colleges and universities of all n .
. ,
,
Does not abuse his body
. .
., TT . . _4
, . . , Graham inform us, not many days Varsity and we want a chance to
6. Keeps training rules
Does not shirk.
states in the United State, of which' a
,, . ,.
, . ,
„
*r
,
£0. that there s to be a game the show them that the whole student
7 Obeys order of coach or captain.
seventy-five were Negroes and one , c,,
... „ . . , ,
,
,
t,
,
. .
,„,.,.
. ,
. 15th with Fredencksburg! tLets
show body is behind them. The first game
8. Does his best in all school work.
hundred and fifty foreign students,1.
, ,, t
,.
,
Does not neglect his studies.
_tJ _ a
j
_,
~ . ™ ,,., ■ her and the team that we can beat of the season is to be played on our
9. Backs his team in every honest Does not take technical advantages. uheld
a four-day conference in the Milanybody singing—that we can beat floor Saturday night, January 15th,
way, but
Never blames official for defeat. waukee Auditorium. Despite the zero anybody "yellin' "!
against Fredericksburg.
10. Always gives his opponents a Does not "crab."
weather and holiday time, it was un-:
What thoughts go through your
The team is only a part of OUX stuHquare deal.
doubtedly a great success.
Does not "kick."
.,
*. ..
' ,
_ ,
minds when we hear the notice read ,>,.,..
\\u.,',. I.
.. hiir nart for
aent i„
D(,(l... Bft
11. Is respectful to officials.
Does not complain.
The general theme of the Confer- • t.
,■ •
> M Ul(
" u <l D'K !>a,t l
of 01 to pto
Accepts adverse decisions graeneer was
"What
Resources
has
Jesus"1,.,
°^LTE£
« practice
.•
* A,,y"nc who
•#
•
«
«»
,.„.,»»
«
—~
"\arsity
basketball
toe
ciously.
for Life in Our Word?" Dr. Bruce A.' • .» •
,. » ,
,,
„ lias ever taken part D a game of any
_
,.
,.,,.' night, immediately after pravers." kind knows the importance of the
Expects officials to enforce rules.
Curry, ^Jmn of the Conference; De we think at aU?
Does ,t enter
cheering squad. The game \t played,
When he Loses
.Mr. G. A. Collins, who was the nrin- 0Ul
J *i.
±L * . .
•*. » ■ L
• ,
,
•
— .,
™ ! .
" winds that that ' :'varsity is bei..,t i
uprp
12. Congratulates the winner.
•
„ol. . t,
,.
,
but
is mucn more enjoyaDH it mere
Does not show his disappointment. cipal speaker of our Cabinet Tranng 1R
M.
,,
.
.
.
mmm
•
,
S
called
to
make
themselves
:„
_
i
.v
.erinesideline
This
is
Gives his opponent full credit Is not a "sorehead"
louiuil here ast spring; Mr. G. A. ,„ w
«. „ .t,
. ,« ' a 0O ( u
* 2»»
,
„ capable of fighting
for our school? our part in making our games sucunder most trying circumtsances Does not "alibi."
Studdert-Kennedy of England; Mr.
I.earns to correct his faults Does not make excuses.
through his failures.
When he Wins
IS. Is generous.
Does not boast.
Is modest.
Does not crow
you're back of them! Come to the (iearn the V(.jis ;m,i tongt M we ca,i
Is considerate.
Does not rub it in.
those da vs.
game! Let's all be there 100 per cent i(lo aw
wilh a„ th, prInted sonjc
At All Times
."'.!: .?!;0n*\We l". .t01 strong! Get some school spirit and sh(.,ts. Thos, wilI ,(t. Kiven you at
14. Is true to his highest ideals.
Does nothing unworthy of a gentle- have in mind the life of Jesus Christ when the time comes—yell!!
practice, so learn the words and the
man and 100 per cent Ameri- as our fundamental basis. The life of
Fredericksburg girls and our visitors
can.
Jesus was compared to a sphere—
won't
think we are trying to flag
always unified and comprehensive and
BASKETBALL
them down with white flags. We want
whole, reviewed from any angle. They
FORMER S. T. C. STUDENT
WE WELCOME THE
SCHEDULE
good "peppy" yells given distinctly,
GIVES PIANO RECITAL
NEW GIRLS HERE are the religious, the the ethical, and
10 come out to practice—get the
the social sides, all of which are emThe varsity basketball schedule spirit and get into the swing!
braced by inexhaustible love. It was
Virginia Fore, a former S. T. C,
has
been completed and stands as
We are always glad to see more of impressed that this same thing is true
student and a Peabody graduate defollows:
lightfully entertained a large audi- us! And we wish all of us to be satis- j of us as human beings, although in
January 15—Fredericksburg here "RED" FOSTER IS
ence in the auditorium Friday night. fied and welcome, especially our "new ; no sense have we approached perfecELECTED CHEER LEADER
February 5—Radford
here
It is not often that the students have girls." We want you to take our wel- tion. A true definition of a Christian
February 11—Fredericksb'g. there
an opportunity to hear such an ex- !ORM and then just become "old girls" is hard to find, but one may be re"Red" Foster was elected cheer
February 26—Radford
there
cellent instrumental concert and all and love our school and all that con- ligious and still be quite human,—for
March 4—Harrisonburg
here leader for the school at a student
those who attended would like to cerns it just as each of us does. May. what sort of religion is it that can not
March
12—Harrisonburg
there
body meeting which was held last Frithank Miss Fore in person for her be due to the rush to begin things be actually lived?
again,
you,
the
new
arrivals,
have
not
day. "Red" has shown the school what
Christ lived a life of love and servkindness in giving them the concert—
•he can do in this line at the various
since they can't, the Rotunda takes received the welcome that we have ice to all. Do our friends think we
wished
to
convey
to
you.
So
please
WE
ARE
PROUD
OF
live "up" to Christ's life or do we
this opportunity to express their
interclasi games for she was cheer
receive our welcome right here, and "live" Christ's life?
OUR DELEGATES leader for the Sophomore class. With
thanks.
try to welcome us just one-half as
The girls who went to Milwaukee the support of the student body it is
much as we're glad to see you!
VIRGINIA DELEGATION
RECREATION BELL
ave a
AT MILWVUKEF "MFETI ^
" conK' bat'k with thanks to the evident that the cheering section will
AT TEN O'CLOCK
The following girls are welcomed
Student Body for making it possible ,,,,, |)(. Lacking,
as new students this term:
for them to go. This time we want I
An additional fifteen minutes adThe Virginia delegation was comVirginia
P.
Pierce,
Arvonia,
Va.
turn those thanks around. These girls
ded to our recreation period helps a
posed of the following:
came back with such glowing reports, THE \ IRGINIA ( LI H
great deal. After studying intensely
Mary Sykes, Harrellsville, N. C.
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
Delegation
Leaders:
Hostess—Miss
they brought us such valuable
for two hours and a half, it is a reElizabeth Stiff, Chester, Va.
Rosalind Harrel, State Teachers Col- thoughts and Inipiratons that the
lief to be able to do almost as we
lege,
Farmville; Host—Mr. Allen Student Body wants to thank them
Due to the fact that Grace ChamVirginia Smith, Frankln, Va.
please for thirty minutes before the
Moger. Randolph Maeon College, Ash-'for bringing us a part of the confer bers, president of the Virginia Club
final bell for darknesss and silence.
Edith Eley, Chuckatuck, Va.
land; Railroad Representative—Kr.Jence. It's very worthwhile to send did not return this term, at the last
Whether or not we are permitted to
Mary
Sue
Parker,
Holland,
Va.
C. A. Overton.
| delegates to I conference il they recontinue this privilege is left with us,
Alexandria
Seminary—Gilbert
Apturn with the spirit and BMMagt of December meeting the club elected a
and if we use the proper discretion
Lena C. Simpson, Chatham, Va.
pelhof. Detroit, Mich.
the conference for each of us, quite new president, Be ie Mi ade Riddle
this experiment will prove successful.
Margaret Ferguson, Danville, Va.
State Teachers College, Farmville— ,,ften we fail to feel the benefit that «rai elected to All the office. This left
We must remember, however, to begin
Alice Carter, Halifax; Pearl Ether- we might have felt, so we wi-h to ex- the office of secretary vacant, and
Grace
Dawson,
Pampln,
Va.
our study hour promptly at sevenidge, Portsmouth; Rosalind Harrell, press our appreciation to these girll Betty Sue Jernigan «ra
i re
Ethel Rhodes, Bryant, Va.
thirty, so that we will have completed
Norfolk.
I for what they brought us. It wa- tary.
our preparations by ten o'clock. And,
Emily P. Gale, Smithfield, Va.
Randolph Macon College—Margaret worth all the money we spent to feel
The club greatly regret the fact
too, we must remember that being
Mary Lange, Churchville, Va.
Batten.
| that these girls gained, and gave that they have lost not only a good
too noisy or boisterous during those
Groveen Pittman, Luray, Va.
William and Mary College—Elizabeth something to scuh a splendid group president bul a valuable member
thirty minutes might cause a failure
Laura Mottley, Amelia, Va.
Lam, Portsmouth; Lawrence I'Anson, 0f people, as were reported in Mil- When Grace left However, they hope
of this experiment. Let's see if we
Portsmouth; George Hunt, Richmond, waukee. We're glad you had a good to do some very valuable work in
Ruby Johnson, Ivor, Va.
can't make this privilege a permanConttlnued on Pago 2
I "me!
the next two terms.
Kathleen Woodson, Concord, Va.
ent one.
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cheerfulness and business-like manner mantled about everyonej
thai resembled that of a veteran exam-taker rather than a first- GRAYS DRUG STORE
yearer! There was no desperate case of midnight study, nervous Headquarters for -:Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
breakdowns, etc.—that we had mentally conjured. There was
calm, and system, and sensibleness. There has been a sportsmanPublished Weekly by Students of the State Teahcers College, like acceptance of their results as evidenced in grades. All in all,
Farmville, Virginia.
the bug-a-bear of examinations, even with first year weaknesses,
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office of his proved no nightmare of blunders, of wrong attitudes of petuCome In And Get Acquainted
lance here.
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879
An excellent beginning—and a rather different outlook on our
We're Glad to Have You!
Subscription $1.50 per year
^___ horizon of next-year examinations.

THE ROTUNDA

5. <£. <S- Girls

Editor-in-Chief

ROTUNDA STAFF

Assistant Editor

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS
EDITH CORNWELL '27 GEOGRAPHY AS IT IS
AND
HOW
TO
TEACH
IT
EVELYN DULANEY *28

Board of Edit ma

Geography teachers all over the
LUCY HAILE OVERBEY
country
are all "hct up" over this
LOUISE FOSTER '29
rubject
and
they are out to find the
MARION GRIMES '29
solution. They are just naturally cer...
LOUISE BREWER '27
tain that Geography is the very best
Repnrtrt x
subject in the curriculum and they
FRANCES SALE
VIRGINIA BURKES '29
an out to prove it. "Geography must
CARROLL CROMWELL '-'.<
BESSIE MEADE RIDDLE '27
bfl put back on the map" is their one
Proof Reader
New Year's resolution.
EDITH LAMPHIER '2<t
At least this is how it struck one
Managers
who happened in on some of the GeBusiness Manager
VIRGINIA W. BOXLEY '29
ography meetings at Philadelphia
Assistant
ELIZABETH HARGRAVE '29
during Christmas week. The GeograCirculation Manager
KATHERINE HATCH '29
phy people represented only one secA istant
MARGARET BARHAM '29
tion of the American Association for
the Advancemnt of Science which met
MISS IDA BIERBOWER, Alumna* Editor
at that time. But these same Geography teachers surely made their pres\\\- ai( always lla I I I publish any desirable article or communication that ence felt. Comfortably billeted in the
may be sent to us. \\« with, howev. r, to call attention to the fact that un- famous Benjamin Franklin Hotel
signed correspoo lence will not be published.
they held meetings, listened to reThe Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from its ports and had conferences and disreaders upon IU manner of prrs nting nnd treating them. A letter, to receive cussions galore on what to teach in
consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. These will Geography and how to teach it.
not be published if tho writer objects to the publication.
All of this is merely introduction.
All matters of busin.ss should be addressed to the Business Manager, and The real point for us is that we were
all other matter should come to the Editor-ln-Chlef. Complaints from sub- there; S. T. C. was on the program
scribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be ap- in the person of the head of our
preciated.
Geography Department, Miss Myrtle
Grenels. Her paper was on the professionalizing of subject matter, illustrated by the British Isles. Two othev
papers were presented at the same
time and in the discusson that fol-1
lowed, taken part in by some of the
outstanding Geographers of the country, it was readily apparent that
neither of the other papers elicited
Buch favorable comment as that by
Miss Grenels.
We were so proud of it that we
simply had to "burst into print."
Literary
News
Humorous
Athletic

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS
Shall the year L927 be one of achievements and fulfillment of
hopes or shall it be one that we look back upon and think of as
the time we wasted and the opportunities we lost?
It would be very profitable to each of us if we would stop at the
beginning of th< year and take inventory of ourselves. Every successful business concern takes inventory to find out what stock
they have on hand, what they have accomplished the past year
and what they m t«l to complete their stock and improve it for the
coming year. Human beings should likewise pause long enough to
check upon their actions and ambitions.
Resolutions arc easy bo make and easy to break, and broken
resolutions tend to weaken rather than strengthen character. In
the one n inute that it takes to change the year 1926 into 1927 a
person's outlook on life may also be changed. The vital part of
lutiona ia carrying them out. If we could stop talking about
what we are going to do, and take that time to do it, our life would
be hapi ler and more beneficial to others.
"Lei us, then be up and doing
With a heart for any fate;
Still achieving, still pursuing
Learn to labor and to wait."
—Longfellow
EXAMINATIONS.

VIRGINIA DELEGATION
AT MILWAUKEE
(Continued from page one)
State Teachers College. Harrisonburg,—Adelia Krieger.
University
of
Virginia—Harry
Flippen, Charlottesville; George Gunn
Lynchburg.
Hampton Institute—Susie Bailey.
Lawrence Fenninger (Chaplain).
Virginia Normal and Industrial Institute—Esther Jerome, Ethel M.
Howerton, W. C. Cogdell.
Ilampden-Sidney—Howrda C. Gilmer, Pulaski.
Hartshorn College—Ada B. Jenkins.
Virginia Union University- -C. H.
Pearson, R. W Scott.
Hollins College—Theodoria Jjncs,
Washington, I). C; Rosabele Gould,
Washington, D. C.
Washington and IA*O—Harry B.
Wei; R. W. Simmons, Ravenswood,
W. Va.; I. T. Sanders, Sweet water,
Tenn.
Lynchburg
College- Clare Hoy,
Louis; E. Madison Grant, Portsmouth;
Fiances Henson, Hagerstown, Md.
Westhampton College—Louise Massey.
Medical College of Virginia—A. S.
Lloyd, J. T. Tucker.
State Y. M. C. A.—Forrest D.

A month ago when th i word was mentioned there immediately
was discussion, excitement, and always a certain amount of doubt
concerning the ultimate value of the new experiment. There was
no visible disagreeing—but, in the minds of each of us there was
a silent and waiting question that only the actual experiment
would ans
itisfactorily. Would the response be the desired
one—would the results lustily the worry, the undue excitement,
the Change of routine, or would the actual test find us four-square Brown.
in our attitude? A month ago we were wondering, .today we know. Randolph Macon College, Ashland—
Even making allowances for the newness of it all; for the at- Ben M. Persinger, Blue Spring Run;
tending of old systems and the beginning of a new, the readjust- Allen W. Moger, Eclip
ment of both teachers and students, we feel the happiest kind of Richmond College—J. W. Kinchelde,
pride in the results. When the actual exams began, there was a Jr.. Rocky Mt, N. C.

Isn't it funny how just because
the calendar calls the day, January 1,
all of us "resolute" something? We
never even let time improve us for
we commit the same error each year.
There's only one consolation, which is
that resolutions are original and have
individual characteristics just as we
school girls, county and training
BChoo] teachers do! These desires vary
for each person makes different plans
to heap up too high on Father Time.
But the funniest thing happened this
year! I decided year before last (as
a resolution) that I'd stop doing silly things like making resolutions, just
l xcuaei to do better in the next lap
of time. So last year still abiding by \
that decision I refrained. Honest, 11
did. But according to the "New Year
Law" I broke down, broke the resolution and "resoluted." And I made the
funniest resolution! I thought it was
all my own. I love things all my own.
I kept it a secret with myself, not
(ven telling my roommates. Soon I
went to class; I went to chapel; I
went everywhere. Now how do you
suppose everybody had found out my
resolution? I felt so badly. I was "mad
ai tire." You know I had resolved to
'get down and study." Now everybody knew my resolution, even my
teacher. Now there's something worrying me dreadfully. That is, must
I break that resolution? I do have one
little idea, though. As I didn't tell
anyone I won't let people know that
it was originally my idea. I'm going
to pretend like I didn't make that
resolution. Gee, I wonder what I'll
think of all this in June! Oh, well
next year's coming and with it comes
New Year!

MARTIN
THE JEWELER
Noted for
QUALITY

MclNTOSH & CANADA Inc.
Headquarters for Drugs, Toilet
Articles, Stationery, Kodaks
And Films
Farmville

:

:

:

Virginia

S. A. LEGUS
Tailoring
Cleaning
Farmville

And Pressing
:
: Virginia

C. I-:. GHAPPELLtt).
Dealers In

Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank
Books, Stationery, and
School Supplies

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will Fix Your SHOES
While You Wait!
Best WORKMANSHIP And
LEATHER Used.

KIM'S SHOE STORE
10 Per Cent Discount on all •:•:•

THE FIREPLACE
People's ideas of home vary a great
deal, but one thing on which all people
will agree is that the fireplace is the
center of the home. During the past
two weeks we have had a glorious
vacation—home for Christmas—but
I'll wager nothing was more enjoyed
than the family chats around the
open fire. We hated to leave and come
back to our adopted home for the next
term but we were greeted with such
a surprise that we forgot our troubles.
When we opened the front door of the
reception hall we each one got a sure
enough thrill for there in our fireplace was a glowing coal fire.
We
dropped our hat boxes and rushed
over to find it really a glowing cold
fire. Mrs. Blanton told us it was just
for effect, but the effect is wonderful, and gives our reception hall a
homey look that nothing else could.
One glance at the burning red coals
and the shivers leave us for a warm
comfortable feeling.
Dr. Jarman, and Miss Mary, we are
always having to say, thank you for
-'imething you have given us, but of
all our presents we like this Christmas present of warmth and beauty
DMt. Thank you.
Theo Maben: "May I hold your
hand?"
Anne Deffenbaugh: "Well, I suppose we'll have to start with the preliminaries."

FOOTWEAR
ToS.T.C. Students-:-:-

x
Sandwiches

Home-made Pies
Hot Dogs

Best Fountain Service In Town

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

WHITEDRUGCO.
Established 1868
Tlw Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century

Finest Toilette Requisites, drugs
and Stationery
S. T. C. GIRLS:—
Eat and Drink
With Us

W-fl-D-E-S
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AN APPRECIATION OF
THE GIRLS THAT DID
NOT RETURN TO SCHOOL
THE NEW DORMITORY

SELECTIONS FROM
MODERN POETRY
AN ARAB LOVE SONG
Tho hunched camels of the night
Trouble the bright
And silver waters of the moon.
The maiden of the morn will soon
Through Heaven stray and sing,
Star gathering.
i

Now while the dark about our love
is strewn,
Light of my dark, blood of my Heart,
0 come!
And night will catch her breath up,
and be dunmb.
Leave thy father, leave thy mother
And thy brother;
Leave the black tents of thy tribe
apart!
Am I not thy father and thy brother,
And thy mother?
And thou—what needest with thy
tribe' black tents
Who hast the red pavillion of my
heart?
—Francis Thompson

SONG
From the new British Poetry
I was so chill and overworn, and sad,
To be a lady was the only joy I had.
I walked the street as silent as a
mouse,
Buying fine clothes, and fittings for
the house.
But since I saw my love
I wear a simple dress
And happily I move
Forgetting weariness.
—Anna Wickkam

THE GREY SQUIRREL
Like a small grey
coffee-pot,
sits the squirrel.
He is not
all he should be,
kills by dozens
trees, and eats
his red-brown cousins.
The keeper, on the
other hand
who shot him, is
a Christian, and
loves his enemies,
which shows
the squirrel was not
one of those.
—Humbert Wolfe

Christmas, being over, this large
family here has trouped back to start
work, study and play again. We all
hated to leave home, but secretly
we were glad to get back. Some of
this family were not as fortunate as
others and were unable to return.
The majority of these have graduated and ended their work here with the
last quarter. The girls who did not
return are as follows:
Mary Banks
Irene Batter
Catherine Branch
Mary Bridgcrs
Jessie Bennett
Eleanor Bennett
Mary Booker
Grace Chambers
.leanette Colodne
Nancy Cole
Frances Dixon
Mary Ellen Ellington
Louise Garnett
Beulah Jarvis
Mildred King
Elizabeth Martin
Mary Rawls
Elizabeth Robinson
Edith Solt
Sylvia Siegel
Ruth Taylor
Cornelia Mclntyre
Alice Ryland
Edmonia Nellie Ware

The students :it 8. T. C, especially
On- girls who are prospective occupants, wish to thank Dr. Jarman
and Miss Mary for the attractive new
dormitory which is noaring comple-l
tion.
It seems such a short time ago
when this building was merely
"Lover's Lane" that we can hardly
realize how it arose almost overnight.
Last year at this time it was a vague
dream and now it is a reality.

ELEANOR BENNETT
Although Eleanor was a member
of our student body for only two years
she made a place in our hearts that
no one else can possibly fill.
We could depend upon Eleanor to
pep us up and bring smiles to our
faces when we had about given up
hope of ever smiling again.
Along with that memorable voice
went an attractive and pleasing personality, and an accommodating
nature that is seldom found all in one
person.
You will be missed a great deal,
Eleanor, and your place will always
be waiting for you. We just naturally
have to be selfish sometimes and this
time we do wish she would get her
degree in June rather than at
Christmas time.

(i. F. BUTCHER GO.

328 MAIN STREET
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles

THE CONVENIENT STORE

For Good Things to Eat
And Drink

School Work a Specialty.
Amateur Work Finished.
"Satisfied Customers"

MILLINERY
Up-to-the-Minute Styles
And Creations Always
On Displav
MRS. CRENSHAW'S

Our Motto:

SCHEMMEL

328 Main Street

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

ARE YOU
HUNGRY?
Go Across The Street

MONOGRAM CLUB
The Monogram Club announces the
he following new members:
Biia Putney
Maude English
Evelyn Dulaney
Virginia Vincent
Agnes Watkins
Laura Smith
Katharne Rhodes
Mary Clements
Lucille Graves
Ethel Fisher
Francis Volk
Marie Elder
There are such things as New
Year's resolutions; there must be New
Year's actions, for no year, no day,
no hour can pass which does not
•arry with it records of some deeds
of ours. Why not let some of these
New Year actions find us S. T. C.
girls in reality a well as in names?
ine of the very best ways to do this is
o work for and win a College Monogram. Then when another New Year
chases Father Time into obscurity
again, our list of achievements may
>e greater and better:
"I have won my monogram."

Affiliated With 8. T. C. Since 1907
Givea Instruction In—

Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, Etc.

G I I. 1,1 A M'S
FOR EATS OF
ALL KINDS

1

REASONABLE TUITION

Edith Asher says you can't even
wear a smile today unless it's made
to order.

RATES

HERE ARE TWO NEW
STYLES
IN
FOOTWEAR,
JUST
THE
RIGHT STYLE FOR A
COLLEGE GIRL
Suitable to Wear Anywhere

Cherry and Rlack Pa'ent
Leather. Price
$8.50
Other numbers in Cherry and Black
Leather. Price

Patent
$4.95
I pward

Stocked in Widths
AAA to D

Black Patent Lea'her
Price $7.50

We Can Fit You

KRONIC KRACKS FROM
KUTE KOLLEGE KIDS

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
Farmville'g Largest mid Moat Progr.aane Store

Our latest S. T. C. masterpiece in
the poetic line:
"Little Boy Blue come blow your horn
Some HP girl will ride as sure as
you're born."
■>^v-'■'

MISS TABB HONORED
Anne Ferree wants to know if people
in Poland are called Poles, why
The American Association of Colaren't
people in Holland called Holes?
legiate Registrars will meet in Atlanta in April of this year. Among committees appointed by the President of
THE DANCE OF LIFE
the Association (the Registrar of the
I'nivertsiy of Minnesota) there is one
Lights a'glow now,
which consists of the Registrars of
Lights are low now,
Columbia University, University of
Dancers laugh and sing;
Maine, University of Manitoba, UniMusic sweet
versity of Kentucky, and the State
Guides our feet,
Teachers College of Farmville, Va.;
Little bells softly ring.
our Registrar, Miss Tabb, being the
Now lights blaze,
only College Registrar on this comA
deadly craze
mittee of large universities.
Grips and holds us fast;
We are getting into "high" comShivers and flings
pany.
From unseen wings
A passion that will not last.

CROWNED

You came to me bearing bright roses,
Red like the wine of your heart;
She comes not when noon is on the You twisted them into a garland
To set me aside from the mart,
roses—
Red
roses to crown me your lover,
Too bright is Day
And I walked aureoled and apart.
She comes not to the soul till it reposes
Enslaved and encircled, I bore it,
From work and play.
Proud token of my gift to you,
But when Night is on the hills, and The petals waned paler, and shriveled
And dropped; and the thorns
the great voices
started through.
Roll in from sea,
By starlight, by candlelight and Bitter thorns to proclaim me your
lover,
dreamlight
A
diadem woven with me.
She comes to me.
—Amy Lowell
—Herbert Trench

SONG

Just one Block From Campus

Then off we creep
To lingering sleep,
Worn and sated with mirth;
But happy, content,
Though our hours are spent,
Eager again for rebirth.
THE KISS
"But"—
"No."
"Just"—
"No."
"Once"
"No."
"Please"—
"N—"
"Billy, why don't you shave?"

ILvLDwiiSrs
DEPARTMENT STORES

r cTarmville\/a.

Frisca and Wool Jersey are Smart for
TAILORED AND SPORTS FROCKS
At $10.95 & $15.95
Two fabrcis that hold an important place in the
affections of the mode this season—and by their
smartness give new interest and charm to frocks
for sports and tailored war.
There are one and two piece styles—with pleated skirts long over blouses, unusual belts und
pockets, perfectly tailored in every detail. $24.95.

F. G. BALDWIN CO.
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

Ex.

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1927
IMPRESSIONS OF THAT
CHRISTMAS VACATION

MY LOVER HAS GONE
My lover has gone! Ah—it's good'
that I
Know there is another standing by,'
Waiting for his chance to come and i
woo. . . .
And should he leave there are others
too!

Prices Lower
Than

Finishing exami—packing—excitement—Christinas carols—getting the
tickets—talking—good-bys— leaving
—the dirty trip home—home at 1;
M-J VCl llllllllllllllillllllll
—Seeing everybody—kissing the folks|
—good food.—"How well she is looking"—the old sights—things different and changed—the boy friends and Always there are others, when one
departs,
the Boy Friend—the dates—the
Others to offer me their love, their
dames—the new evening dress.
hearts!
Christmas
Day—Santa Claus—
—presents delivered — Christmas But what matters that? For ah, you
know,
cheer. —The Christmas tree—the
My
heart
was broken long ago!
turkey—the mistletoe—the visits—
the automobile rides—more dates—
more dances—parties—card parties—
"WHEN I WAS ONE AND
BS—much food—no sleep—talks
TWENTY."
Short: "Ha! H
hot one!" with the girl friends—tales about
Long: •'\VI.
runny?"
hard We at school—reasons and ex-1 When I was one-and-twenty
Short: "i
ing me the ;uses for getting fat.
I I heard a wise man say,
chair tomorrow and I'
wrong
The night at home before you leave] "Give crowns and pounds and guineas
guy."
—promising to study—promising toj But not your heart away;
write
the train rolls in—the great [Give pearls away and rubies
Virginia Burs
washes
.1 waving of handkerchiefs—j But keep your fancy free."
her ores
on with Lux to finding seats—girls again—much But I was one-and-twenty,
keep it from shrinking.
No use to talk to me.
talking—endless tales of parties, boys
and new conquests—showing of the
He (disj
i hink I've got Christmas presents—eating Christ- < When I was one-and-twenty
a flat tire."
nas candy—everybody sleepy—specu-i I heard him say again,
She: "Oh! Gimme a chance, we're lation of how school will be—how "The heart out of the bosom
not a block from home v
long it is before June—Burkeville— : Was never given in vain;
crambling fur hats, coats and bags—| Tis paid with sighs a-plenty
FarminlVs Ileiuest and Lowest Priced Store
Anne Ferree says the new Baker conductor calling "Farmville"—getAnd sold for endless rue."
—JILIDAIJS RELIABLESOUL,' is: "Oh, How I Knead You To- ting
off—"Cousin Tommy"—little I And I am two-and-twenty,
And oh, 'tis true, 'tis true.
night."
in LCIO boys with suit cases—the
—Alfred Housman
■limb up the hill—the lights of S T.
have c.—school again—"Hi"—"Have a
IDEALISTS
cleaner minds than men because they good time?"—"Glad to see you"—
See Us For Your
change them oftener
"Grand"—your room—bare and cold
STATIONERY
—your roommates—what joy—much Brother Tree:
J. 0. Hardaway, Prop.
Sorority and Schol Seals
Why do you reach and reach?
He (to old maid): "The next time hugging and kissing.
In Many
American or European Pkn
you bid no-trump I'm going to take
Talk—and talk—on, on into the do you dream some day to touch the : Attractive Styles sod Colors ::
REASONABLE RATES
-kyV
you out."
I night.
Samples Shown By
New, Modern and Up-to-date
She (with a titter): "Oh, Mr.
Brother Stream:
Eleanor Bennett, Lucy Haile Overbey
COFFEE SHOP
Why do you run and run?
ftfercyneldl And there Is such a|
A.T THE COMEDY
S. B. 23
S. B. 18
Our Motto:
lovely moon, t> ."
Do you dream some day to touch the
Agenti For
ocean?
FARMVIIXE HERALD PRINTING CO.
I night, in snowy gown and glove,;
Comfort
Food
Service
John in.'.! ed bis Kill he'd stop
Brother Bird:
I saw you watch the play
drinking, so now he fri
la liquor Where each mock hero won his love Why do you sing and sing?
and eats it.
Do you dream—•
In the old unlifelike way.
Young Man:
BEAUTY SHOP
Headquarters For
He (reciting hunting experiences):
1 /. oh, im-e life their little scene Why do you talk and talk?
Ladies and Children Only
S. T. C. GIRLS
"I saw the bushes move, but couldn't
—Alfred Kraybrong
Where love so smoothly ran,
REAL
BEAUTY
FOR
tell whether it was a man or a deer." How different. Dear, this world had
Good Things
S. T. C. GIRLS
Mary Duncan: "I can't see the disBUT DON'T FORGET
been
Hotel
Weyanoke
Batement
To Eat
tinction!"
Since thin old world began!)
Forget the slander you have heard,
The honeymoon is over when she For you, who saw them gayly win
Forget the hasty unkind word,
wants a heater in tin- coupe to keep
Forget the quarrel and the cause,
Both hand and heart away,
her warm.
Knew well where dwelt the mockery Forget the whole affair because
MON.—Adolph Menjou, Bessie Love and Greta Nissen in "THE KING
Forgetting is the only way.
in
ON MAIN STREET". A Paramount picture and a special production. Some
Mr. MeCorkle: "The gas in this
Forget the storm of yesterday,
That foolish little play.
;
cylinder
a deadly poison. What
Forget the chop whose sour face
of the scenes in this picture are in beautiful colors. The love-comedy of a
steps would
if any of it es- ("// low won all—if love 10*1-4 all," Forgets to smile in every place.
king who lost his heart on Main Street—and almost lost his throne. Here we
caped?"
Forget to ever get the blues,
Tlu 1 'mis gobbed and cried,
have laughter and heart-tug linked in a really great picture! Also Pathe
Pag" An h< i". "1/ ng on
"Then love were best whate'er befall"
News. Matinee at 4 o'clock.
Radio Cakes
Low, low, the flutes replied.)
Grime
I
sitting on
A young bride asked her husband
TUES.—Jack Holt and Billie Dove in "THE ANCIENT HIGHWAY," A
sonic |ok( I ( at out!"
And you last night, did you forget,
to copy a recipe being broadcast over special Paramount picture from the novel by James Oliver Curwood.
A
Pannie: "I th tught I fell -omething
So far from me, so near?
the radio. There were two stations
rousing outdoor romance of the kind that has made Curwood famous. Keyed
funny."
For watching there your eyes were of the same wave length broadcasting
wet
| at once. One was broadcasting morn- high with action, struggle, suspense, love interest and hair-ruining escapes.
Elizabeth Sawyer wants to know
Also good
With just an idle tear!
ing exercises, and the other the re- Backgrounded against the colorful Canadian lumber camps.
what the 11< phani said when he
cipe. This is what the husband took comedy. Matinee at 4 o'clock
cross- I a bridge. We want to inform (And (loii-)> the great dark curtain lown:
WED.—Warner Baxter, Bessie Love and Raymond Hatton in "A SON
fell
her thai he was 1
ays "I'm
"Hand on hips—place one cup of
going to
thing."
I 'pom tin '/• foolish plan:
(lour on the shoulders—raise knees OF HIS FATHER." A special Paramount picture from the novel by Harold
Hut you and I knew—Oh, too well!— —depress toes and mix thoroughly in Bell Wright. The latest and greatest novel by the most widely read author
Lou I
hin): "Describe
lAfi KM nt (mother way!)
one-half cup of milk—repeat six in the world. A vigorous stirring story of the west.
Filmed by the same
the battle beta
I
r and Gaul
—A. thur Stringer times—inhale one-half teaspoonful of company that gave you the "Covered Wagon." Also Aesop. Mat. at 4 o'clock.
at Aleeia."
baking powder—lower the legs and
THURS.—Norman Kerry and Patsy Ruth Miller in the big special proPupil: "Car ar was attacked in
mash two hard-boiled eggs in a seive
LET IT BE FORGOTTEN
front and b< hind."
—exhale—breathe naturally and sift duction "LORRAINE OF THE LIONS." Like the jungle child she was, she
Let It be forgotten, as a flower is in a bowl—lie flat on the floor and knew no laws, her shameless love is a genuine flaunting of society's moral
Tommy Layne (al the dance):
forgotten,
roll the white of an egg until it code. It is strange, unusual and most dramatic love story ever unfolded.
"Hi
any of the new Forgotten as a fire that once was comes to a boil—in ten minutes re- Be sure to see this one. Also good comedy. Matinee at 4 o'clock.
step
singing gold,
move from the fire and rub briskly
FRI. & SAT.—Lon Chaney in "THE ROAD TO MANDALAY" a big
Margaret Nan* : "Which oneal I've i.(.t it be forgotten ever and ever,
with a rough towel—breathe natur- special production. Thi iss a thrilling, throbbing romance of Singapore, the
tried the recreation hall steps."
Time is a kind friend, he will make ally—dress in warm flannels and mysterious! Against a glamorous, colorful Oriental setting. It is the powerus old.
serve with soup."
ful tale of the derlict who wins redemption in one brief, blazing moment of

Womens Novelty Fabric Gloves
Finest quality full-shrunk cloth neat
ly embroidered
98c
Onyx Hosiery
Full Fashioned pure silk thread hose
with Pointex heels, all shades $1.50
Imported Kid Gloves
With novelty cuffs that prettily turn
back or Hare
$2.50
Qreenberq's Dept. Store

Continental Wotcl

WEYANOKE

SHANNON'S

At The Eaco Next Week

Teacher: "Give me a proverb that

holds 1 rue i

time."

It anyone asks, say it was forgotten
Knock: "D'ja ever notice how bowie Meade: "A cut ■ day keeps Long and long ago,
luatioii away."
As a flower, as a fire, as a hushed legged Jack is?"
footfall
Kneed: "Aw, he ain't bow-legged;
We all know '
lan'l boy
In a long forgotten snow.
he just had curvature of the spine
send her a seventy-two page "special."
—Sara Teasdale. and it settled in his legs!"

drama! Here is your chance to see Lon Chaney in a role that has set the
whole world talking. It is his greatest, his most surprising film appearance!
Please come Friday. There will be a matinee Friday at 4 o'clock.
Good
comedy shown with this picture.
Admission prices to S. T. C. girls, buying tickets at college, Mon., Tue.,
and Wed., 20c; other shows 25c.

